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Club Fitness
Renew • Refresh • Revitalize

Optimists!!!  Is your club racing to the Optimist year-end finish line in the best health it can be?  As you 
look back on the last 6 months, have you added new members, new projects, energy and an Honors or 
Distinguished Club goal that is shared by all of your members?  

If you are, congratulations!  If you answered “no” to any of these questions, there is still time to engage 
your members and finish the year as a strong, healthy club.  If you need any help setting and achieving 
these goals, feel free to contact the Club Fitness Team for some helpful advice and guidance.

Elaine Lyon, Co-Chair      Cathy Tilles, Co-Chair 
elainelyon1@yahoo.com | (586) 791-8006  futurecoach2014@gmail.com | (810) 588-0335

Catch A Rising Star | Leadership Opportunities
Many thanks to all my fellow Optimists who attended the Second Quarter Regional Conferences and indicated their willingness 
to join the leadership team for the 2018 – 2019 Michigan District.

And although many have come forward, there are still 20 positions, both as Committee Chairs and committee members available.  

If you were unable to attend the regional conferences or attended and were not sure what committee 
you would like to join,  please feel free to contact me at teddotts@hotmail.com or (517) 543-1037.  

I look forward to hearing from you.

Ted Dotts
Governor-Elect
(517) 543-1057
teddotts@hotmail.com

Governor’s Corner 
It’s about the Journey not the Destination

We are at the mid-year point and I want to ask you to answer this question:

“Where are you at on your Optimist Journey?”

Are clubs meeting their Optimist mission? Providing hope and positive vision for the youth in 
your communities? Are clubs utilizing the tenants of the Optimist Creed to promote friendship 
among all people encouraging development of youth as well as within yourself through service? 

It is the district goal to ensure your Optimist journey is focused on what you need to achieve.  
From the beginning of the year our goal for clubs is to ensure that they are healthy, active 
and viable to continue for the youth in our communities.  We’ve tasked clubs to ensure their 
members are engaged, encouraged and evolved.  

Now we need to shift our focus on making your clubs, zones and districts stronger by building 
to ensure the future.  If you haven’t made plans to hold a New Optimist Welcome event, I 

challenge you to do that NOW.  Challenges should also come with rewards, so this quarter clubs that hold a NOW event AND 
add three (3) new members to their roster will receive special recognition at the Fourth Quarter District Conference at Soaring 
Eagle in Mount Pleasant.  

NOW is the time to make a difference toward the future!

“Life is a journey, not a destination.” Ralph Waldo Emerson

Governor Theresa Jarratt
(586) 306-7284
tjarratt@vpgdesign.com



I’ve Got To Admit It’s Getting Better….
It’s Getting Better All The Time!
Can you tell I am a Beatles fan?  I sure am and don’t you forget it!

What does that have to do with the MI District, you ask…well, I believe that for everything in life, there 
is a song.  AND I have been humming that fabulous Beatle’s song when I log onto Optimist Leaders and 
check out the stats. 

Kudos to the clubs that have:
• Met their financial obligations in a nice timely fashion.  Thank you so much!
• Communicated with us regarding what is going on with their club dues and when to expect 

payment.
• Encouraged participation and attendance at District conferences – we are seeing lots of new faces 

and enjoying what they bring to the conferences.
• Worked hard to clean up rosters thus creating a healthy club for the future.

All of the Second Quarter Regional Conferences were a blast!  We travelled far and wide to meet with 
you, to hear your ideas and thoughts and to share the good news of how the Mighty MI District is shaping 
up at this half year point.  

Once again, the challenge went out the clubs to have dues paid (by Second Quarter) and to attend 
the conference.  Winners were chosen at each conference to get a free registration for Third Quarter 
Conference in East Lansing.  The challenge is still out there!  A winner chosen at Third Quarter 
Conference will get free registration for the Fourth Quarter Convention and an overnight stay at Soaring 
Eagle!

Take a few moments to complete your registration for Third Quarter Conference – it’s another 
opportunity for you to learn more, share more, enjoy more and to witness some great Oratorical students 
at their best. Keep up the good work taking care of your dues - we look forward to seeing you soon!

Debra Berry
District Secretary-Treasurer
(248) 467-0592
debinparis@sbcglobal.net

3rd Quarter Conference
May 11-12, 2018 * Note Date Change 
Kellogg Center, East Lansing 48825

Join us for the District Oratorical Contest

100th OI Convention
July 8-10, 2018 
Ottawa, Ontario

Information available at www.optimist.org

4th Quarter Convention
August 24-26, 2018 
Soaring Eagle Resort 
Mount Pleasant 48858

Join us in celebrating a year in Optimism!
 - Announcement of Optimist of the Year
 - Installation Banquet for 2018-2019 Team
 - Memorial Breakfast

New Club Building
Building Bridges

“An optimist is the human personification of spring.”
Susan J. Bissonette

Spring is a time of “new beginnings” and new growth!  As the season changes, it also 
is a time to explore possibilities for spreading seeds of optimism!  As an Optimist, you 
already know that being a member of a club and participating in its’ activities produces 
enormous personal growth and community rewards. As Optimists, we constantly learn 
new things all the time and make new and lasting friendships.  We help to strengthen our 
communities and truly make a difference in the lives of countless youth in a variety of 
ways.  Hey, we are living the “good life” of an Optimist!

This spring, I invite you to do some exploring and take a good look at your neighboring communities.  Truly think about getting 
busy spreading seeds of optimism in your community by helping to build a new club!  The opportunities to expand optimism are 
endless and very rewarding for you and the community.  Not only will you be providing opportunities to youth in the area but you 
will also strengthen community ties and make new friends!  

So, while flower buds are just getting ready to bloom, it’s time to get busy “blooming” new Optimist Clubs in 
communities that do not have one!  

Linda Brooks, New Club Building Chair
(313) 570-6046
lybb_1999@yahoo.com

DISTRICT CALENDAR

COCLAD-KAGADI- Uganda
Chartered on January 30, 2018
Sponsored by: 
• KAMP

New Clubs during 2nd Quarter:



Dear Fellow Michigan District Optimists,

Greetings!!!  Thanks to everyone that attended our Second Quarter Regional Conferences.  Your support of the Foundation was 
amazing.  The unrestricted fund donations during the Second Quarter totaled $3,005.50.  We are well on our way to reaching our 
actual goal of $40,000 but we have a long way to go. 

Helping Optimists Help Kids is the OIF’s brand and  this is really why we are Optimists.  Helping to bring out the best in youth, 
community and ourselves. I am looking forward to everyone’s support at the Third Quarter Conference in May.  Let’s do our best 
to support the Silent Auction Raffle.  Let’s seek more Dime-a-Day donations, more club $365 donations and more Presidents 
Club ($250) donations. We need all of us working together to reach our goal ... and maybe even “then some”! 

100th Optimist International Convention 2018
Are you needing a great vacation?  How about becoming a better Optimist?  What would answer these 
questions – attending the 100th Annual Optimist International Convention being held in the capital of 
Canada – Ottawa!  It is July 7-10, 2018.  We have 15 people from the Michigan District registered for the 
OI Convention so far.  I know many more of you will be attending.

Ottawa, Canada is like no other place in the country; the capital showcases Canadian culture from coast-
to-coast-to-coast — from the nation’s treasures and tastes to its most treasured pastimes. Enjoy outdoor 
adventure and architectural wonders, and explore natural marvels and artistic masterpieces. Satisfy your 
Canuck curiosity with culinary delights, rich heritage, enlightening entertainment and iconic history — all in 
one place. Ottawa is a dynamic home to all things Canadian.

And to make things interesting, District Governor Theresa would like to have a “Signature” drink at the OI Convention Hospitality 
room.  She is throwing out a challenge to all clubs to bring their “Signature” drink to the Third Quarter District Hospitality Room 
in East Lansing so attendees can vote on the winner.  This is purely optional.  Our District Governor likes Jack Daniels (hint, hint).

Optimist International Convention information and registration can be found at http://www.optimist.org/convention. 

Steve Sucher
OI Convention Ambassador
stevesucher54@gmail.com  | (248) 930-4910 
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A Proclamation from the Michigan District Foundation 
Recognizing May as a Mega Fund-Raising Month

Whereas, the Optimist International Foundation exists to raise funds for the endeavors of Optimist International, its Clubs and 
its Members; 

Whereas, the 2017-2018 theme is Reaching New Heights Together; and

Whereas, the Michigan District will continue to be a leader in unrestricted fund donations, memberships in the Women’s 
Philanthropy Council and Presidents Club; and

Whereas, Michigan Optimists have reaffirmed their dedication to the mission of the Foundation  by supporting fundraising 
initiatives within their clubs, at each quarterly conferences and at the district convention; 

Therefore, let it be resolved that the Michigan District Foundation Representative and Committee is proud to proclaim May 
12, 2018, at the Third Quarter District Conference in East Lansing, as an official Mega Fund-Raising Day with lots of exciting 
opportunities for fun and to be the winner of an amazing raffle or auction item including one of more Signature Auction Items as 
well.

In witness whereof, be it hereunto resolved, this third day of March, in the year 2018.

Cherryl Thames, Past Governor 
Michigan District Foundation Representative 
cherrylthames1@att.net | (248) 506-5118



Congratulations, again, to all of the award recipients for the 2016-2017 year of “Fostering Growth”. 
The year of the “Honor” club resulted in four clubs earning “Distinguished” status while eleven 
clubs earned “Honor” status. I will always be eternally grateful to you, the entire membership of 
the Michigan District for your hard work that resulted in many collective accomplishments. These 
successes did not occur by accident. I would imagine that dynamic leaders served as catalysts that led 
to these achievements. These are exactly the same kind of leaders that members of the Candidate 
Qualifications committee are seeking to lead our District. The committee process is the most critical 
method for ensuring that our District continues to grow and progress. Competent leadership at the 
District level is vital not only for the District, but for Optimist International as well. This committee 
is seeking qualified candidates for the position of Governor-Elect. The successful candidate will be 
elected at the District Convention in August. Members interested in this position must have served 

as a Club President, Lieutenant Governor and be a member in good standing.  Just think about it. The opportunity to impact so 
many more lives only takes a letter of interest written to me no later than April 1st. Interviews will be scheduled for Friday, May 
11, 2018, beginning at 4:00 p.m. at our Third Quarter Michigan District Conference in Lansing, Michigan.

In addition to seeking applicants for the 2018-2019 Governor-Elect position, applications are also 
being sought for potential inductees into the Michigan District Hall of Fame. The requirements for this 
honor are detailed on page 31 of our District Directory. An application is shown on page 32. Self-
nominations are not only acceptable but are encouraged. Simply complete the nomination form, have 
your Club President sign it, and send it to me. Winners will be announced at our District Convention in 
Mount Pleasant. Even though the deadline for submission of nomination forms stated in the Directory 
is April 1, 2018, I am changing that deadline to JUNE 1, 2018 to give everyone more time to survey our 
membership and make nominations. As always, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Monetta Foster
Immediate Past Governor
mamapore8888@comcast.net

Our Mission
By providing hope and positive vision, 
Optimists bring out the best in youth, our 
communities and ourselves. 

Our Vision
Optimist International will be 
recognized worldwide as the premier 
volunteer organization that values all 
children and helps them develop to 
their full potential.

Our Purposes

To develop optimism as a philosophy of life 
utilizing the tenets of the Optimist Creed; to 
promote an active interest in good government 
and civic affairs; to inspire respect for the law; to 
promote patriotism and work for international 
accord and friendship among all people; to aid 
and encourage the development of youth, in the 
belief that the giving of one’s self in service to 
others will advance the well-being of humankind, 
community life and the world.

As of March 28, 20183,002
Members

94
Clubs

Optimist of the Year | Corporate Sponsor of the Year
Nominations for “CORPORATE SPONSOR of the YEAR AWARD” and “DISTRICT OPTIMIST 
MEMBER of the YEAR” are both due by June 30, 2018 to the District Committee Chair, Sue Kardasz.  
Awards will be presented at the Fourth Quarter Convention at Soaring Eagle Resort in Mount Pleasant.  
There is no special form that an Optimist Club needs to complete.  

Use paper, pencil or a typed document to complete your nominations.  Guidelines for both categories 
are listed on Pages 28 and 29 of the Michigan District 2017-18 Directory.  Your Club President and 
Secretary should each have a current directory.

All clubs are encouraged to find that “special” OPTIMIST within their club and/or that Corporate 
SPONSOR who is always there supporting club activities.  All clubs know of a person or group that fits 
these categories; let’s nominate them and acknowledge their work with OPTIMIST Clubs.

Sue Kardasz, Chair
(586) 909-6364 
skardas@sbcglobal.net

Immediate Past Governor Corner 
Candidate Qualifications & Hall of Fame



MARKETING YOUR OPTIMIST CLUB THROUGH FACEBOOK 
Joette Kunse, Optimist Marketing Committee |  (248) 514-1729 |  jkhorses@comcast.net

Who are the Optimists?  Every club needs to get the word out and the web is the way of 2018. Even though we are so involved 
in our club, the residents of the larger community may not know us.  They have busy families and young chlldren and just 
“haven’t heard of us”.  But they may be our future members.  

Facebook is a way you can get the “word out”.  One of the easiest ways is to have a Facebook page for your club.  Each club 
should have a Facebook presence.  Facebook is an easy way to inform the public and invite people to your events.

While Facebook started at Harvard University with creator Mark Zuckerberg in 2004, it wasn’t until 2010 that they invited 
individuals to beta test it.  By 2011, it was the largest online photo host.  Initially young people were enamored with it.  Soon the 
older generations, parents and grandparents wanted to see what their offspring were doing in photos on Facebook.  The younger 
generations have moved on to Snap Chat and other online communications but the adult generation is still using Facebook as an 
online communicator.

So the following steps are how to create a Facebook page.

You can put the question “How to create a Facebook page in your browser and there are several individuals that have You Tube 
videos to describe the action.  They are good but you can go directly to Facebook and they will describe it in the steps below. 
 .
To create a Page:

Go to facebook.com/pages/create
1. Click to choose a Page type.  I recommend either company/organization or cause/community.
2. Fill out the required information. (information about your organization)
3. Click Get Started and follow the on-screen instructions.  You will need a cover photo.  You add 

cover photos just like you upload photos to Walgreens – Click upload, go to Pictures, then a 
folder under pictures that has the picture you want to use and upload.

You want to add items to your Facebook page on a weekly basis.  The added item goes out on the 
newsfeed (viewed on Facebook) when it is added.  The more “likes” you get from viewers and comments, the more times this 
item will be seen.  After a two years, my club has 400 followers.  Club members can share articles on your Facebook and that will 
increase your viewership.  

When you have an event or fundraiser, something open to the public, you can boost your viewing through Boosting which is 
paying for an ad.  A $20 ad can sometimes ad 2,000 individuals to view your event.  That is one penny a person,  For our recent 
fundraiser, I boosted our poster for $10 and over 1500 people viewed it.  Now we know, only a few more people came to the 
event, but those 1500 people now know a little more about the Clarkston Optimist Club.

Facebook does two things for you – increases your exposure and lets people know when and where your events are happening.  
It is an easy online presence.  Take a look one of the following Optimist Clubs who are on Facebook; Clarkston Optimist Club, 
Shelby Optimist Club, Mt. Clemens Optimist Club, Optimist Club of Downtown Detroit, Breakfast Optimist Club of Waterford 
and get some more ideas.

Each of these clubs has a presence on Facebook, so a newcomer to the area can find your Optimist Club. Even if you currently 
have a Facebook page, put Optimist Clubs in your browser and check out other Facebook pages.  We can learn from each other. 

Membership 
The time to add members is NOW.   NOW is the time to grow.  New Optimists Welcome (NOW) gatherings 
are fun and should be on your agendas for the spring and summer.  If not, why not?  

There are lots of great ways to hold a NOW meeting.  Ask me how!!   Ask your Lt. Governor how!!   Help is 
available if you ask.  

Governor Theresa might even have a special prize for the most creative NOW gathering that brings in at least 
3 members.    And while you are at it, consider encouraging your friends and neighbors to “Just Ask “you about 
being an Optimist.  

There are even buttons you can get that encourage people to “Just Ask”.   

I’m available at pbarckholtz@gmail.com if you have questions, need buttons or supplies, or want more information. 

Pamela Barckholtz, Chair
(248) 563-0930
pbarckholtz@gmail.com



Oratorical Contest
This year we have 33 clubs participating in the 2017-2018 Oratorical Contest.  The District Contest will be held, May 12, 2018 
at the Kellogg Center in Lansing at the Third Quarter District Conference.  This year each club can only send one winner to the 
Area Contest.   Topic for the 2017-2018 School Year is: “Where are My Roots of Optimism?”

Area Date Location Chairperson
AREA I - North/Northeast April 14, 2018 Ogemaw Heights High School

960 S. M-33, West Branch, MI 48661
Charles Snyder

AREA II - Central/West Not Applicable J. P. Ryan

AREA III - Southwest Not Applicable Gary Gymer

AREA IV - East April 21, 2018 Pontiac High School
1051 Arlene Ave, Pontiac, MI 48340

Monetta Foster

AREA V - Southeast April 28, 2018 Strather Associates
15400 Grand River Ave, Detroit, MI 48227

Linda Porter-King

Sheryl Pryor
Oratorical Chair
sherylpryor1@gmail.com | (313) 506-0057

Essay Contest
The 2017-18 Local Essay Contest is now closed, and the local winners have been sent on to the 
District competition. This year, 24 clubs participated, representing 673 youth from the Michigan 
District.  Topic for the 2017-18 School Year is: “Can Society Function Without Respect?”

During the month of March, three non-Optimist judges will read and review each essay carefully 
according to the criteria set by OI. The local club chairpersons of the top three essays will be 
notified first (along with Governor Theresa).The top winner will be awarded a plaque and a $2500 
scholarship! That student will be invited to present their essay at the Third Quarter District 
Conference. 

Sherry Regiani
Essay Chair
sregiani@comcast.net | (248) 877-8110

The committee has been working with Steve Sucher on updating the District website regarding this year’s Walk 4kids. The date 
and location has been set for Ann Arbor at the Skyline High School on June 30, 2018. The committee is working on additional 
opportunities and will be rolling out that information during the Third Quarter District meeting, 
along with the 2018 First Giving Website.  

We have updated 4 files to help and encourage our Clubs when it comes to our District CCC 
program, which includes Grant Application Form, District Club Tri-fold brochure with the New 
CCC Logo, Campaign Shoe and The Magic Hug Square Pattern for the Beanie Babies. To find this 
information, go to the District webpage http://midist.portalbuzz.com (on the home page go to menu 
click on projects and CCC); the following is what you will see at the bottom left of that web page. 
(More files to follow). 

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Third Quarter District Conference in East Lansing.

Jim Walker,  Co-Chair    Jerry Kelley, Co-Chair
overidejw@aol.com | (248) 909-1646  jkelley2136@sbcglobal.net | (734) 845-6049

Childhood Cancer Campaign 



Michigan District Jr. Optimist Spring Convention 
 

              
 
 Who:  All Junior Optimists! 
 
 When: Saturday, April 14th, 2018, 9:00 AM-3:00 PM 
  
 What: 

• A day of fun activities, and optimism! 
• Breakout sessions for Elementary (young) and Middle/High schoolers 

(old) 
Breakout Session 1: Pictionary (young and old) 

Breakout Session 2: Speed Friending (old) or LEGO Building (young) 

Breakout Session 3: Becoming an officer/How to do a service project (old) or Strong 
Wind Blows (young) 

• Speakers from the state legislature 
• Election of Officers for next year 

 
 Where:  Harrison High School 
   29995 Twelve Mile Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48334 
 
 Cost: $10 (Includes breakfast & lunch) 
 

 Contact: 
Thomas Lichtenberg, JOI Governor 
lichtenbergthomas@ymail.com 
Text: 248/497-5428 

Tom Neal, Michigan JOI Chair 
ttneal@sbcglobal.net 
Text: 248/568-6204 

 

 



Optimist Junior Golf Season Starts Now !
If you are planning a Local Qualifying Tournament,

We Must Know:

1. The Name of the Club and Chairperson with Contact Information
2. The Date of your Tournament so we can let parents know all the information about a tournament in their area
3. It would also be helpful if you can estimate how many you plan on sending to the Michigan District Tournament 
4. To make it easier, please email the information to Tom Longhway at tomtlongh@aol.com   

What: Michigan District Junior Golf Tournament

Where: Metamora Golf and Country Club  (www.metamoragolf.com) 

When: June 18-19, 2018 (the Monday-Tuesday after Father’s Day) 

Who: Boys and Girls ages 10-18

Remember, your club MUST register in order to hold an official Pre-Qualifying Tournament. Clubs need to plan NOW to set 
a weekend date for April 14 – June 10, 2018. Once we are notified of a Local Qualifying Tournament, we will enter it on the 
Michigan District Website, but we cannot do this unless we hear from you. A few Optimist clubs have already registered online – 
check our website to make sure your club is listed properly: http://midist.portalbuzz.com (Junior Golf is listed under “Programs” at 
the top of the Home Page). Or, you can forward information to Fred or me at our respective emails.

Pre-Qualifier Fees: Optimist International has requested that all Local Tournaments (pre-qualifying for the District Tournament) 
help defray some of the costs that OI uses to fund such a prestigious Championship Tournament by sending $10.00 for each local 
tournament participant. Each club will need to complete a 2018 OIJGC District Fee Report Form to show the number of players 
in their pre-qualifying tournament and send it with their check for the fees to our attention (the check should be made out to 
Michigan District Optimist).

If you need a packet with all required forms, etc., just email Tom L. and I’ll get it out to you. However, many of the forms will be 
found on our website.

Online Information:
1. www.Optimist.org 
2. Programs: Optimist Junior Golf
3. How to Qualify for Championships
4. By Location (Michigan) – By Date (June 18 - 19, 2018)
5. District Tournament Details

• Registration Information   -   Starting Times
• Results   -   District Description & Map
• Advancing to the Championship at The PGA National

Help us make this year’s Junior Golf Program a success !!
Let Fred and I help make your Junior Golf program a success in 2018 !!

Tom Longhway, Co-Chair     Fred Lyon, Co-Chair 
tomtlongh@aol.com  |  (248) 568-5608     lyon_frederick@yahoo.com  |  (586) 246-7407 

CLUB  OFFICER ELECTION REPORT (COER)  is due by May 20, 2018.
Clubs should have completed their elections and submitted report by the deadline to recieve credit for “Best of the Best Club”, 
“Honor Club”, and “Distinguished Club” Awards. 

DISTRICT POLICY SUBMISSION are due by April 15, 2018.
for consideration at the Fourth Quarter District Conference. 
Send to Paul Gudmundsen, Governance Chair at pgudmundsen@msn.com or call (248) 505-1584 if you have any questions. 



ALPENA
Sarah A Thomson  Beckie Thomson

TRAVERSE CITY
Todd Norris   Michael R Brown

WEST BRANCH
Mark Smith   Marcia A Doss
Peter Mcnamara  Philip Stephens
Wendy Vondoloski  Meredith E Schleicher
Linda Brady  Marcia A Doss 

CARDINAL-SKIDWAY LAKE
Sarah Snyder  April L Mason
Peter Mcnamara  Philip Stephens
Charles W Snyder  Margaret Elkins
Angie Wilson  Janet Smith
Gina L Wilson  Janet Smith
Janette J Allen  Ladonna A Schultz
Shannon M Watkins  William D Rase
Vickie Kornoski  Ladonna A Schultz

HOLLAND
Susan Gray   Mike Glines 

NILES
Luis A Aguirre-Rivera  Sammee Schaller 

LUDINGTON
Jason Kennedy  Tad Hatch

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
Walter L Butts  Joanne Butts 
Harold Lester  Edward Causey

SCOTTVILLE
Tom Mclouth  Amy Williams
James Lindenau  Joseph Knowles

SHELBY
Travis Mclouth  Todd M Fox
Sean Smith   Chad Warner
 
KALAMAZOO
Kimberly D Phillips  Daniel J Mills
Adam Herringa  Daniel J Mills
Danielle L Smith  Angela M McMillan
Beth A Cochran  Elizabeth Walters
Colleen M Cyrus  Catherine M Balik
Kelly M Kuennen  Catherine M Balik
Shelly L Hawthorne  Nancy A Gallihugh
Kathleen L Praedel  Wilma Vanloo

BATTLE CREEK-HARPER CREEK
Tracie Tomak  Rich Peternel 

CHARLOTTE
Donna Walker  Gayl Dotts

JACKSON
Sandie Snyder  Dale R Snyder
Darrell Kenney  Lucinda Kenney
Dale R Snyder  Dennis Kallio

BIRMINGHAM
Joseph M Zane
Aubrey E Huff  Thomas T Longhway 

FARMINGTON HILLS - BFT
Robert Rehn  Gerald G Wasen
Marguerite H Smith 
 
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Randi Sakwa 
Lance Stokes  

KUPSYA AGENTS OF MILLENNIUM PROGRESS 
Atanasi M Kambesa  John Bailanda
Vincent B Siryako  John Bailanda
Enos Maate  John Bailanda

COCLAD-KAGADI (NEW CLUB*)
Mubangizi Matia*  Esau Opio*
Teopista Muhindo*  Selevano Thembo*
Monica Tumusiime*  Julius Tweheyo*
Vanesio K Bwambele*  Mitusera Bwambale*
Robert Kiwi Magellan*  Simon J Turyazayo*
Alysious Mugisha*  Emanuel Agaba*
Emmanuel Tukamuhabwa* Paul Pimina*
Julius Bashabomwe *  Ivan Turyomunsi*
Angela Kitusiime Musoki* Josias Kamukama*
Maureen Biira Kunhira*  Mike M Muhindo*
Elizabeth Brenda Biira*  Alice Mbambu*
Stephen Mwambusya*  Noah Baluku*
Mathias Bidwatirenda*  Sandra Kabahetere*

AUBURN HILLS
Steven J Cohen  Fleetwood L Fleming 
David K Miller  Thomas A Tanghe
Brian E Miller  Thomas A Tanghe 
Todd H Stearn-Raskin  Thomas A Tanghe
Michelle K Hesse  Thomas A Tanghe
Pam Sammons  Steve R Sheldon

CLINTON TOWNSHIP AREA
Nicholas Cirullo  Theresa Jarratt
Caroline Parsons  Theresa Jarratt

CENTRAL MACOMB
Charles D Shields  Keith Rengert
Diane Putt   William Konrad 

MOUNT CLEMENS
Danielle Taylor

DETROIT-METRO RIVERFRONT
Jasmine R Edwards  Linda Miner 

WSU WARRIORS-DETROIT
Kailey Cooper  Fatima N Plater

YESTERDAY-TODAY TRI-COUNTY DETROIT
Caressa Terrell  Vernell Steel
Belinda Ferrell- Myles  Thelma Wilson
Mikki Crossley  Thelma Wilson

DEARBORN
Ray Peters   Lori Divis 
Doug Topolski  Barry Hawthorne

VETERAN’S-DETROIT
Daniel Brookin  Linda Taylor  

Welcome New Members
Optimist volunteers continually make this world a better place to live. There are over 70,000 individual 
Members who belong to more than 2,400 autonomous Clubs. Optimists conduct 65,000 service projects 
each year, serving six million young people. Optimists also spend $78 million on their communities 
annually. Welcome to all our new team members to the Michigan District that were added between 
01/01/2018 and 03/18/2018. Sponsors are listed in italics. An asterisk * denotes charter member.

Optimist International Foundation 

Women’s 
Philanthropy Council                

Michigan District Optimists ROCK!  

Thanks to generous members, 29 “Pink 
Purse Pins” were sold at the First Quarter 
conference. The proceeds benefit 
the Optimist International Women’s 
Philanthropy Council’s many projects.
  
The Women’s Philanthropy Council “Pink 
Purse Pins” will be available for purchase 
for $100 throughout the Third Quarter 
Conference. We have a goal to sell at least 
21 more pins this Optimist year.  They make 
a great gift, too!  Remember, this $100 will go 
towards your President’s Club and Lifetime 
Giving with OIF and is tax deductible. Please 
see the display in the OI Foundation area 
and purchase your pin.

Due to the challenges of bringing large 
amounts of materials across the border for 
the Optimist International Convention in 
Ottawa, Canada, there will not be a “purse 
snatching” nor “mystery bags” this year.  
However, please keep both in mind for the 
2019 OI Convention in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Lou Moss
WPC Representative
(586) 566-7277 
loumoss1@hotmail.com

WPC

2017-2018

Take the Membership Challenge!!!
All individuals who sponsor 3 new members between January 1 and June 30, 2018 will have their name entered into a drawing for cash prize 
of $100.

All individuals who sponsor 5 new members between January 1 and June 30, 2018 will have their name entered into a drawing for free 
registration and two nights lodging at the Michigan District Convention at Soaring Eagle Resort in Mount Pleasant August 24-26, 2018.

All individuals who sponsor 10 new members between January 1 and June 30, 2018 will AUTOMATICALLY receive free registration and two 
nights lodging at the Michigan District Convention at Soaring Eagle Resort in Mount Pleasant August 24-26, 2018.



Register Today For The 
Michigan District Optimist 2017-2018  

Third Quarter Conference 
May 11 – 12, 2018 

Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center 
219 S Harrison Rd, East Lansing MI, 48824 

 
***GENERAL SESSION STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8:30 A.M.*** 

 
Please Use ONE Form Per Optimist Member! 

Today’s Date: ____________________________________ 

Name for Badge: _________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ 

Phone: (_____) ___________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________________ 

Club Name: ______________________________________ 

2017-2018 Position: _______________________________ 

First Timer? _____ Yes     _____ No 

Friday, May 11, 2018 
Executive Committee Meeting 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM 
Hospitality Room  7:00 PM – 10:00 PM 
 
Saturday, May 12, 2018 
General Session   8:30 AM – 4:00 PM 
 

**Conference Highlights** 
• District Oratorical Contest: Topic – “Where are My 

Roots of Optimism?” 
• Breakout Sessions: Fun with Fundraising, Grant 

Writing, JOI, Wrapping up the Year – Club 
Presidents/Secretary-Treasurers, PGI and PDP 
Modules, CCC (topics subject to change) 

• Special Guests: OI Vice President Bob McFadyen & 
OI Foundation Executive Director Craig Boring 

 
Make Your Hotel Reservation Today! 

(Please mention that you are with the Michigan District Optimist) 
 

Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center 
219 S Harrison Rd, East Lansing MI, 48824 

 (800) 875-5090 
 

Reservation DEADLINE: APRIL 11, 2018 
*Limited rooms available so don’t delay and call today!* 

Room Rate: $115.00 + taxes 

Please Check Which Activities You Will Attend: 

 7:00 AM – 8:15 AM     Asst/Lt. Governors                   $16.00 

 7:00 AM – 8:15 AM     Past Governors’ Association   $16.00 

 
General Session (8:30 AM – 4:00 PM): 
(Includes meeting room charges, supplies, coffee, water, lunch) 
 Early Registration               $45.00 
 (Payment received by April 20, 2018) 
  

Late Registration                 $60.00 
(Payment received after April 21, 2018 – LUNCH IS NOT

 GUARANTEED!) 
  
Lunch Meal Choice (please select one): 
 Chicken   Vegetarian 

 Beef   Gluten Free 

*The hotel staff will do its’ best to accommodate meal needs, 
but it is not guaranteed* 

Note: District Oratorical Contestants and Their Guest(s) will pay 
$20.00 Per Person for Lunch – Individual Clubs May Cover this 
Expense! 
 
Guest/Spouse Activity (please select one): 
A personal driving tour of Michigan State University for 6 people.  
The FIRST 6 people signed up will go.  Leave the Kellogg Hotel Center 
at 9:30 AM.  Note: Lunch is Self-Pay.  Return in time for the District 
Oratorical Contest.   Name: _____________________________     
 
Shopping and dining in Old Town Lansing.  Maps will be available. 
Note: Lunch is Self-Pay. Name: _____________________________ 

 
  TOTAL: _________ 

 
Please Make Checks Payable To: Michigan District Optimist 

Mail Payment and Form To: 
Debra Berry, Secretary-Treasurer 

1332 Mill Creek Dr 
Waterford Township, MI  48327 

Phone: (248) 467-0592     Email: debinparis@sbcglobal.net 

For District Secretary-Treasurer Only: 

Payment Received ______________________________  Check # or Cash _______________________________ 



Submit articles for submission for the 2017-2018 Optimist year to Governor Theresa at tjarratt@vpgdesign.com.  We’ll review them and make every effort to include them in the next publication. 

Promise yourself . . . 

To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind. 

To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet.

To make all your friends feel that there is something in them. 

To look on the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true.

To think only of the best, to work only for the best and to expect only the best.

To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your own.

To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future.

To wear a cheerful countance at all times and give every living creature a smile.

To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others.

To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and to be to happy to permit the presence of trouble.

OPTIMIST CREED

OPTI VIEWS
Michigan District

1332 Mill Creek Drive
Waterford Twp., MI 48327

Phone: (248) 457-0592
E-mail: debinparis@sbcglobal.net 

Website: midist.portalbuzz.com




